
 

How do I work out the net cost of a salary sacrifice vehicle? 

When our quotations are returned you will receive the following information: 

Monthly Gross Sacrifice – This is the amount which will be deducted from your salary before you have made any 

addition deductions such as income tax and national insurance contributions. 

Income tax @20 and 40% - This is the amount of tax you will either pay or save as a result of taking the specific 

salary sacrifice vehicle quoted. These figures take into consideration any benefit in kind tax you may also have to 

pay as well as any income tax savings. Benefit in kind tax obligations are calculated using an average of the known 

published tax rates for the next 3 tax years. This means you may pay less/save more income tax in year 1 than in 

year 3 of your lease. If the figures on the quotation in these fields show as a minus this means it is a tax saving, if 

it does not show as a minus this means it is a tax charge. Benefit in kind calculations are based on published 

government rates, vehicle value, electric vehicle range (plug in hybrids only) and published Co2 emissions. If any 

of these factors change the amount of benefit in kind due may also change. 

National Insurance saving @2 and 12% - This is the amount of national insurance you would have paid had you 

not sacrificed the monthly gross salary amount and is calculated based on published government rate . As there is 

no national insurance charge for a company car this is a straight saving. If the government change the national 

insurance rates these figures may change. 

How do I know which income tax rate is relevant to me? 

Income tax is calculated based on your total taxable income. This is not just salary and can also include interest on 

savings, state pension as well as dividends received. Current government rates can be found on the below link. If 

your earnings fall close to the earnings brackets it may be that your tax saving/charge will apply in part at 20% 

and in part at 40%. If this is the case you may want to seek further clarification on the net costs of the vehicle.  

https://www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk/en/articles/income-tax-and-national-insurance 

How do I know which National Insurance rate is relevant to me? 

National Insurance rates are linked to earnings and earnings brackets can be found in the above link. Please note 

if you are of state pension age you will not pay national insurance and therefore you will not make any national 

insurance saving on a salary sacrifice vehicle. 

Example Calculations 

Earnings and taxable income £30,000 p.a. 

Monthly Gross Sacrifice  £302.42 

Tax@ 20%   £-54.91 

NI saving@12%   £36.29 

Total monthly net cost = £302.42-54.91-36.29 =£211.22 

 

Earnings and taxable income £60,000 p.a. 

Monthly Gross Sacrifice  £302.42 

Tax@ 40%   £-109.82 

NI saving@2%   £6.05 

Total monthly net cost = £302.42-109.82-6.05 =£186.56 
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